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Parish Office Phone:  440�256�1412    Fax Number: 440�379�7491�

     Parish Website: www.divinewordkirtland.org�
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17th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July 26th, 2020�
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Shari Allwood�

Business Manager�

�

Reverend Jim Caddy�

Retired Priest in Residence�

�

Dee Germano�

Bookkeeper/Membership Coordinator�

 �

Deacon John Grazia�

Deacon �

�

Becky Harper�

Music Director�

�

Debbie Lokar�

Pastoral Associate�

�

Taylor Long�

Youth Minister�

�

Helen Petruziello�

Parish Secretary�

�

Gina Rensi�

Director of Religious Education�

�

Rachel Scott�

Bulletin Editor/DRE Admin. Assistant�

�

Reverend Mr. Carl Varga �

Deacon/Pastoral Associate �

�

Jonathan Withrow�

Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson�

�

Reverend Dave Woost�

Pastor�

�

MASS SCHEDULE:�

Monday through Friday: 8:30 AM�

Saturday Evening Vigil: 4:30 PM�

Sunday: 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM�

Rosary: Monday through Friday: 8:00 AM�

�

�

RECONCILIATION: Saturday from�

3:30�4:15 PM or anytime by appointment.�

�

BAPTISM: Arrangements are to be made�

in advance. Parent Baptismal Class and�

Sponsor’s Certificate are required. �

Please call the Parish Office to register. �

�

MARRIAGE: Arrangements must be�

made at least 6 months before the wedding.�

Please contact the Parish Office before �

you set your date or reserve your hall.�

�

OFFICE HOURS:�

Monday�Friday 9:00 AM�5:00 PM �



						SUNDAY,	JULY	26�

     8:30 AM Mass�Livestreamed� �

     11:00 AM Mass�

     12:15 PM Baptism: Isabella Grace Wilcox�

�

     MONDAY,	JULY	27�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     9:00 AM� 10:00 PM Eucharistic Adoration�

     1:30 PM  Divine Mercy Cenacle via Zoom�

               �

     TUESDAY,	JULY	28�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass �

        �          �

     WEDNESDAY,	JULY	29�

     8:00 AM Avilas followed by 8:30 AM Mass �

�

     THURSDAY,	JULY	30�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     �        �

     FRIDAY,	JULY	31	�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

              �

     SATURDAY,	AUG	1	�

	    4:30 PM Mass�

�          				  			�

					SUNDAY,	AUG	2�

     8:30 AM Mass�Livestreamed�  �

     11:00 AM Mass�

     12:15 PM Baptism: Lorenzo Klohn�

     �

MONDAY							Weekday (JER 13: 1�11; MT 13: 31�35)																										� 							Marcel	Klapp,	Robert	O’Brien,�

JULY	27										8:30 AM + Natalie Petruziello and Marcel Klapp																		Agnes	Somnitz,	Margaret	“Peggy”	Weedon																					

�                                                                                                                                           �               																																																																

TUESDAY						Weekday (JER 14: 17�22; MT 13: 36�43)                                                            �

JULY	28										8:30 AM  � �                  �

�                                   �     �            �                      																																�    

WED.														St. Martha (JER 15: 10, 16�21; JN 11: 19�27)                                                         Geraldine	Martin,	Louise	Savel,�

JULY	29									8:30 AM + Mary Potosky� �  Gladys	Tomsic,	Ana	Mae	Zielinski		�

� �                    �                                      � 																				                                                                      

THURSDAY  Weekday, St.	Peter	Chrysologus,	Bishop	and	Doctor	of	the	Church	(JER 18: 1�6; MT 13: 47�53) �

JULY	30									8:30 AM + Wallick and Hayward Families�                                   Debbie	Coggins																			

                                                    � � � � � �

FRIDAY									St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest (JER 26: 1�9; MT 13: 54�58)      �       Carl	Baldesare,	Sr.,	May	Bruno															

JULY	31									8:30 AM + Louis Klemencic� �                                    Agnes	Malcolm																																	

�    � �                                     � � � � � �

SATURDAY		St. Alphonsus Ligouri, Bishop and Doctor of the Church	(JER 26: 11�16, 24; MT 14: 1�12)      Kevin	Bonko,																																													

AUG	1												4:30 PM + Carolann Leskovec        Harold	Marria,	Mark	Nerone,	Eileen	Schaeffer,	Michael	Vuyancih�

     �                     ��          �    �

SUNDAY						Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (IS 55: 1�3; ROM 8: 35, 37�39; MT 14: 13�21)     Mary	Ellen	Archacki,																							

AUG	2											8:30 AM + Living and Deceased Members of HNS�                                  Bernadette	Polk                                              

�  11:00 AM �

                          Mass Intentions & Readings for the Week� � � � Anniversary�

                     � THE WEEK AHEAD          �

Why	do	Catholics	light	candles	in	church?�

�

Candles have been part of the Church’s worship 

from the earliest times. In the days before 

electricity, candles and oil lamps were the ways 

that people lighted buildings. Even today, we often 

still depend on candles during power outages, 

relying on their �lickering �lames to bring light into the 

dark.�

�

Like our ancestors, we also light candles on special 

occasions. Think about a festive family meal or a romantic 

dinner for two � there will often be candles on the table, 

special objects for a special event. We light candles on 

birthday cakes and carry them in processions. We also 

place candles at makeshift memorials that appear when 

there has been an accident or act of violence. In these 

moments, their light casts aside a different kind of 

darkness � the darkness of grief, fear, and death.�

�

The custom of the early Christians lighting candles and 

lamps at the tombs of the martyrs gave way to the practice 

of having candles at Mass, honoring the sacredness of the 

celebration.�

�

As Christians decorated their worship spaces with statues 

and icons, they would burn candles in front of sacred 

images and the relics of the saints, basically “shining a 

light” on what they held to be sacred. When pilgrims 

would visit these shrines, they would often bring candles 

to light before the image or relic. These candles came to be 

a symbol of the person, and their prayer and the burning 

these candles came to be understood as an extension and 

continuation of the prayer that was offered. What began as 

a practical way to provide light has come to be a symbol of 

the hopes, desires, loves, losses, fears, and faith of 

everyday Christians offering their prayers to God and his 

saints.�



This week’s message from Fr. Dave…. 

Remember that starting next Saturday, 

August 1st Mass in the evening begins at 

4:30PM.  This will give our parishioners 

more daylight to arrive to Church and to 

return to their home.  

  

If we knew of a prize that brings absolute joy in this 

world and the next, would we not do all we could to 

pursue it?  Does that sound like the picture painted for 

us into today’s Gospel?  The first two parables have a 

person seeking a prized object that will bring him 

everlasting joy.  A buried treasure and a pearl of great 

price are the objects of desire.  The person will do 

whatever he can to obtain these objects.  For the person 

seeking what is to be found requires reorienting 

priorities and placing all energy into what is promised 

from the treasure and pearl.  What we hear from these 

two parables is an individual giving up everything so 

he can have what the kingdom of God is like here on 

God’s earth and in heaven.  

  

Do we have the sense about us that we seek out 

heaven?  What I mean is that how we live, what we do, 

and who we are ultimately have a bearing on our life 

beyond this world.  If that is the case, then “Yes” we 

reconfigure our priorities to seek what our hearts 

desire.  I am convinced that this world cannot provide 

total happiness for any individual.   Look at where we 

are at today.  The COVID virus has many people 

discouraged, outraged, restless, and anxious.  I just 

know there is a lesson to be learned here.  We may 

have to wait for the pandemic to slow down before we 

can truly reflect on the aftermath.  I know something 

good will come out of all of this.  

  

I have seen some real good things happening during 

the COVID virus.  People reaching out to those in need 

and others who are struggling with their health who 

have had someone give them support and 

encouragement.  I have also seen some rather ugly 

things.  People who refuse to wear a mask and will let 

you know why they do not want to wear one.  Some 

who have taken out their anxiety and restlessness on 

others.  I am beginning to see that our present situation 

is difficult and expresses a shallowness of spirit.  You 

see, a sensitive spirit is aware of the shortcoming 

contained within the self and will not allow it to be 

projected onto others.  The spirit calls the individual to 

hold back anything that could be detrimental to 

others.  I am much convinced that we have been given 

a heavenly lesson here.  I hope and pray you and I will 

pass the course.  

  

I cannot help but refer also to the first reading from 

First Kings.  Solomon is given a great gift.  God will 

grant him whatever he needs.  Can you imagine?  I just 

wonder what people would ask for today: money, a 

vaccine, power, honor, glory, a long-life.  We should 

learn from Solomon.  He asks for an understanding 

heart.  His understanding heart will become so wise 

that no one has ever possessed such wisdom before or 

after Solomon.  We could all ask for wisdom today, 

especially during these difficult days of the 

pandemic.  What would Wisdom tell us about our 

situation? Remember there is a lesson to be learned 

here.  Here is the catch – no one can get away from the 

pandemic.  Whether we have been directly affected by 

it or not, the lesson is being given.  I wonder what the 

outcome will be for all of us!  

  

The Divine Word Golf Outing is still on this year with 

several modifications.  The outing is scheduled for 

Monday, August 10th at Pleasant Hill Golf Course in 

Chardon, Ohio.  This will be an 18 hole scramble with 

lunch at the turn, skins games, and other prizes.  There 

will be no gathering or dinner afterwards due to 

COVID-19.  Please let us know if you are interested in 

playing.   

  

Join me and several other people for the Quarterly Four 

Seasons Book Club.  We will meet on Tuesday, August 

11th at 7PM via Zoom.  Our book selection for this 

quarter is “The Great Divorce” by C.S. Lewis.  This book 

is only 150 pages long but is detailed in a bus ride from 

Hell to Heaven.  Please join the fun and read the book 

and join us on Zoom.   If you have any questions or 

concerns about the book call me at the parish office.  I 

also have a book summary and summary of all the 

characters in the story to help understand the message 

Lewis is conveying to us.  

  

Our Parish Staff had a meeting this past week and we 

are close to extending to all parish groups when and 

what parish gatherings can look like.  There have been 

many thoughts and meetings held trying to adapt our 

Diocesan guidelines to our parish setting.  We will be in 

touch soon regarding the use of Hanson Hall, 

classrooms, and the Gathering Area.  Thank you for 

your patience in this matter!  

  

As we continue through these most challenging days, I 

am positive that we will be better once all is said and 

done.  In the meantime, much work is to be done in 

terms of perseverance and patience with others and 

ourselves.  Try to take the negative and see a 

positive.  The Christian is called to do just that - in the 

worst of situations all we may have is God’s 

presence.  In those cases, I pray that faith may 

overcome discouragement, trust override impatience, 

and Christ overwhelm all evil.  Hey, Keep the Faith and 

God bless all of you.  



Humor	from	the	Caddyshack�

Life would be in/initely happier if we 

could only be born at the age of eighty 

and gradually approach eighteen. �Mark Twain�

�

I just watched my dog chase his tail for ten 

minutes.  I thought to myself, “Wow, dogs are 

easily entertained.”  Then I realized, I just watched 

my dog chase his tail for ten minutes.�

      Father Jim   

Divine	Mercy	Cenacle�

The group will be meeting again on 

Monday,	July	27th	at 1:30 PM via 

Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/85127669632.  We will be 

reviewing chapters 17 and 18. All are 

welcome.�

Four	Seasons	Book	Club	with	Fr.	Dave�

Summer is the perfect time to crack 

open a new book. The pick is "The 

Great Divorce" by C.S. Lewis. This 

Christian tale is about a bus ride 

from Hell to Heaven.  Please 

purchase the book on your own and 

join us Tuesday,	August	11th	at 7:00 

PM over Zoom at the following 

address  https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/87351811131.  Please�contact Debbie Lokar at 

the parish of/ice if you will be attending.  Fr.	Dave	

has	put	together	a	book	summary	and�	a	

character	summary�on	the	book�"The	Great	

Divorce."			The	summaries		are	located	in	the	

black	mailbox	outside	the	of7ice	door.�

Hospice	of	the	Western	Reserve�

�

�

�

�

�

Hospice of the Western Reserve, a non�pro/it 

Hospice serving Northern Ohio, is accepting 

donations for our upcoming Warehouse Sales. Sale 

proceeds bene/it the patients and families we 

serve. Donations of gently used home furnishings, 

housewares, domestics, collectables, framed 

artwork, /ine and costume jewelry, and seasonal 

items are needed. Items can be dropped off at our 

Cleveland location or for larger items we may be 

able to arrange pickup. Please call 216�255�9090 

or visit hospicewr.org/warehouse for more 

information on donating. Donations are accepted 

up until two weeks before a sale. The next two 

sales will be held on Saturday,	September	12	from 

8 AM � 4 PM, Sunday,	September	13	from 12 PM � 

4 PM, and �Saturday,	December	5	from 8 AM � 4 

PM, Sunday,	December	6	from 12 PM � 4 PM.�

Are	You	Planning	a	Baptism?�

If you are expecting, or have recently welcomed 

your /irst child, plan on joining us!   

Baptism Class on Sunday,	August	23rd	

at 6 PM.  This class is a requirement 

before your /irst child’s Baptism.  

Please call the Parish Of/ice to let us 

know you will be attending.�

Chaplet	of	Divine	Mercy�

Members of the Divine Mercy Cenacle have offered 

to pray the Chaplet of Divine Mercy daily at 3 PM 

for any special intention you may have weighing 

on�your heart.  The tradition of the Church 

provides us with a variety of forms of intercessory 

prayer to choose from, the Chaplet being one.��

In a series of revelations to St. Faustina, Jesus gave 

her several promises for those who would trust in 

His mercy and show mercy to others. One of the 

promises shared is "Souls who spread the honor of 

My mercy... at the hour of death I will not be a 

Judge for them, but the Merciful Savior" (Diary, 

1075).�

�

Please feel free to join us in prayer or if you would 

like to request a prayer (no prayer request is too 

big or small)�contact Debbie at the parish of/ice. �

Legacy	Fund�

There are simple, cost�

effective ways to make 

a legacy gift to our 

parish.   For example, 

you can use a Payable On Death designation on a 

bank account  so that at your death our parish will 

receive the remaining funds in the account.   Check 

with your /inancial advisor to see if this option 

makes sense for you.   To begin planning for your 

legacy, or to become a member of the Divine Word 

Legacy Society, please contact Fr. Dave or Shari at 

the parish of/ice or Sandy Lucas of the Catholic 

Community Foundation at (216) 696�6525 x1640, 

email: slucas@catholiccommunity.org for a 

con/idential conversation. �



Featured	Sponsor	This	Week�

This bulletin is 

furnished to the parish 

without charge. The 

advertisements that 

appear, completely 

defray the costs. Please 

patronize these 

sponsors located in the 

back of the bulletin. �

We thank	them for the 

support of our parish!�

�

Our Featured Sponsor 

this week is:�

�

Automated	Donations	Using	Credit	or	

Debit	Cards	Now	Available	(Along	with	

Automated	Checking	or	

Savings	Withdrawals)!�

We are pleased to announce that 

automated giving just got even 

easier!� You can arrange for auto 

deductions from a checking or savings account, or 

you can now use a credit or debit card. You can 

make recurring donations, or one�time donations. 

You can even use the system to make your 

donations to second collections. Visit: https://

divinewordkirtland.weshareonline.org/ (there’s a 

link on our website) and input the requested 

information.� It’s that simple!� Questions?� Call 

Shari or Dee at the of/ice. �

The	FEST	�

Summer Crafts for Kids�

The FEST, our Catholic Family 

FESTival, always has an 

amazing Kid’s Area with faith�

based crafts and activities.  

This year they can all be done 

from the comfort of your home.   

If you would like a CRAFT KIT, 

please go online today and 

register (www.theFEST.us/kids).   You can pick up 

your kit in early August or for a small fee have it 

sent directly to your home.   It’s a great way to 

inspire and strengthen the faith and family values 

of your children and grandchildren.  For all the 

details go to:  www.theFEST.us.�

Mass	Time	Change�

Please mark your calendars.  Beginning 

Saturday,	August	1st,	2020, the 

Saturday Vigil Mass will be at 4:30 PM 

instead of 5:00 PM.  �

37th Annual �

Divine Word Golf Outing�

   Sponsored by the Holy Name Society�

Pleasant Hill Golf Course�

13461 Aquilla Road in Chardon           440�285�2428�

    Monday, August 10th�

Shotgun Start at 12:30 PM�
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ALL golfers are invited for fun�filled day!�
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Jesuit	Retreat	Center�

Retreat	Day	for	Educators:	We	Rise	Again!	

Resurrection	and	Resilience	for	Catholic	Educators. 

Tuesday,	August	4th	from 9:00 AM � 3:00 PM or 

Thursday,	August	6th	from 9:00 AM � 3:00 PM. 

Presented by Dr. Bill Hobbs, EdD and Dr. Jessica 

Wrobleski. In the wake of the health and economic 

crisis caused by the COVID�19 pandemic, how do 

Catholic educators return to the “new normal”? 

Based on our Christian perspective of the Paschal 

Mystery and practical applications of resilience 

skills, we will gather, gain perspective and create 

resources for ourselves as educators and for our 

students and school communities. Cost: $50/each 

($40/each for groups of 10 or more).  For more 

information please contact Jesuit Retreat Center, 

5629 State Rd, Parma.�https://

www.jesuitretreatcenter.org. �



Remember Our Sick & Suffering!�

Pat Aquila, Maria Babic, Samantha Bagdasarian, Mary Barresi,  

Charlie Bartzen, James Becka, Jeff Bonfanti, Premo Bonfanti, 

Cristan Smudz-Bregar, John Brown, Mike Camino, Rachelle Marie 

Carlson, Phyllis Chase, Ron Chase, Michael Cholak, Courtney 

Clair, Daniel Clair, Izzy Corbin, Susan Daly, Nicole Dixon, James 

Drown, Cindy Evans, Jackie Fatica, Joe Fontana, Christopher Gilbey, Vickie 

Gilbey, Alice Gilmore, Rosemary Giorgi, Lou Godfrey, Janet Grabnar, Toni 

Grabowski, Vince Granito, Judith Gruber, Ida Guest, Richard Guest, Vicki Gullo, 

Mary Lou Hanslik, George Harchick, Rose Harchick, Kolbe Hepker, Lynn Hogye, 

Michelle Holbury, Gabrielle Holicky, Bill Horton, Donna Horton, Nancy Hummer, 

Elizabeth Hunter, Allan Jenisek, Mike Keresman, Kelly Konya, Audrey Kramer,  

Kallie Kramp, Lynne Kravos, Darlene Kuhar, Ralph Kutcher, Fred Lazar, Emily 

Levi, Cathy Lombardo, Nicholas Lombardo, Joshua MacDonald Jr., Florence 

Marino, Marie Mauer, Phyllis McNally, Neil McReynolds, Dave Mekker, Ronald 

Minadeo, Katy Nicolli, Gwen Novak, Regis Novitski, Ed Nye, Mollie Obersear, 

Lynn Odell, Natalia Rose Ortega, Father Fred Pausche, Michael Popovich, Erin 

Potter, Kevin Powers, Dominc Puinno, Breda Radej, Christian Rassi, Sharon 

Regovich, Judy Rigo, Kris Ruhe, Steve Sabol, Camille Salerno, Jennifer 

Sanderson, Elaine Sargi, Rosemary Schaller, Marie Siggins, Marie Smith, Barb 

Stuart,  Peter Sussen, Judy Sustar, Gene Trela, Andrea Trivisonno, Ken Udovic, 

Deacon Carl Varga, Donald Victor, Jay Vukcevic, Angela Wandle, Bernadette 

Wasserman, Patricia Weaver, Tammy Webb, Dale White, Michael White, Michael 

Wojnar, Father Dave Woost 

 

 

Please take a moment to lift these individuals up in prayer 

this week. Please notify the parish office when a name 

can be removed from the list.  Thank You.�

Komic Korner�

Stewardship	Report	�

	             Weekend	of	July	18/19,	2020�

Weekly Collection (142 envelopes):  $11,378�

Weekly Collection Goal:  $10,625�

Weekly Collection net surplus/de/icit:  $753�

�

YTD Collection:  $30,415�

YTD Goal:  $31,875�

YTD Collection surplus/de/icit: (�) $1,460�

�

2 Corinthians 9:8 reads:  “And	God	is	able	to	bless	

you	abundantly,	so	that	in	all	things	at	all	times,	

having	all	that	you	need,	you	will	abound	in	

every	good	work.”�

�

The Finance Council met via Zoom last Tuesday 

evening to review the budget for Fiscal Year 2020�

2021 and to review the 2019�2020 outcomes (year 

ending June 30, 2020).  They expressed gratitude to 

the Parish and to the Lord for the abundant 

blessings, particularly given the dif/icult times we 

face.  We will now do our very best to ensure that 

Divine Word continues to abound in every good 

work as we move forward in our new /iscal year. It’s 

challenging to know precisely how to do so during 

these uncertain times, but the staff continues to 

meet, and we continue to work toward ensuring 

good work carries on.  Good work is able to be 

continued based on both monetary donations and 

on donations of time and talent, which so many of 

you lend to Divine Word.  Our Finance Council being 

an excellent example of that � thank you Finance 

Council!�

Welcome New Parishioners�

�

�

Mary Pat Frey and Family�

Sam & Meggie Sexton and Family�

�

MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

Aug 1st and 2nd, 2020 

�

Extraordinary Ministers� Lector�

Saturday�

4:30 PM�

�

K.	Marvar�

A.	Pavoll�

B.	Vasquez�

Volunteer	Now�

�

�

K.	Marvar�

Sunday�

8:30 AM�

HNS	Members�

�

�

J.	Robejsek�

�

Sunday�

11:00 AM�

J.	A.	Brown�

M.	Jochum�

D.	Meeks�

T.	Smitley�

R.	Stimburys�

D.	Trombetti�

�

�

S.	Grazia�

St.	Vincent	de	Paul	�

In the Gospel, we /ind that the demand of daily 

Christian living is to spend our life primarily 

searching for the kingdom of God.�

�

This	month	through	your	gifts,	the	Society	of	St.	

Vincent	de	Paul	was	able	to	assist�

3	families,	providing	$1209	for	rent	and	utility	

bills.�
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Call: 216-531-1900
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

D E T A I L S  A T :
AmericanMutual.org

 Anthony Pirc, PArishioner

 Full Service
  Landscaping
 440.943.0300 
www.PircCompany.com Mail@PircCompany.com

 Roofing by

KLEMENC
const. co., inc.

440-951-2033
Mike Klemenc, Owner & Operator

Visit Our Website
roofingbyKlemencconstruction.com

PizzeriaSlice.com 
440-290-7212 

7345 Center St. - Mentor
Dine In - Carry Out 
Catering - Delivery
Beer - Wine - Liquor
2 Great Locations 
1 Great Menu! 
Visit also, Pizzazz Pizza 
Mayfield Village

 Drs. Greiner, Visger
 Dental Associates Inc.
Steven Greiner, D.D.S.

Anna Visger, D.D.S.
440-255-2600

www.drgv.net

Acacia in Lyndhurst (216) 342-4767
Manakiki in Willoughby Hills (440) 944-4664
Pine Ridge in Wickliffe (440) 944-4664

BURRIER
Service Company, Inc. 

Heating & Cooling • Residential/Commercial • Refrigeration 

440-974-8155

 Brickman Bros.
 FUNERAL HOME
 Ron, Den, Bill, Joe, John, Phil, Jonathan
	 37433	Euclid	Ave.	•	Willoughby,	Ohio
 440-951-7800     www.brickmanbros.com

McMahon - Coyne - VitantonioMcMahon - Coyne - Vitantonio
Funeral HomesFuneral Homes

Michael F. Coyne • Anthony Vitantonio • Kevin M. Coyne
942-0700			Willoughby	&	Mentor			255-1655

www.MCVfuneralhomes.com

Andrew Loncar
President

7900 Barristers Court 
Kirtland Ohio 44094

440-223-5710
lqcandy@hotmail.com 
www.loncarhomes.com

Denise M. RitossaDenise M. Ritossa
Realtor & PPS

 34601 Ridge Road
 Willoughby, OH 44094

 216.233.6978
 Deniseritossa@howardhanna.com

Gattozzi and Son Funeral Home
12524 Chillicothe Rd., Chesterland

440-729-1906
 Nick Gattozzi
 Rose Marie Gattozzi
 Jerry Ritola
 Jay Jones

DANNY’S CUSTOM TOUCH

(440) 256-CARS (2277)
7920 Chardon Rd • Kirtland

Daniel K. Levand

32801 VINE STREET SUITE D
WILLOWICK, OH 44095

NMLS # 283260

440-479-0902
jvanek@bankersguarantee.com

jimvanek.net

James P. Vanek
mortgage banker specialist 

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

With this ad.
Expires 12/31/19

M-F 8-5pm • Sat 8-2pm

Probate - Wills - Trusts - Estate Plans - Deeds

440-527-8173
KMarkulin@MarkulinLaw.com

34900 Chardon Road, Suite 202
Willoughby Hills, OH 44094

Providing Quality Construction
Services to Northeast Ohio! 

Al F. Sluga, President
Concrete Driveways 
& Decorative Patios

Basement Waterproofing
Sewer Construction • Masonry

440-974-9085
www.albacontractors.com

Timothy P. Smitley
440.856.9927

tsmitley@trinityllc.us
For all your personal and 
business computer needs

440-729-2099 
ChooseKobella.com

Proud to be veteran-owned!
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WILLOSCAPE

Landscape Management
Complete Landscaping Service • Snow Plowing

Commercial • Residential
KEITH ANDRYKOVITCH

440-951-9989 • www.willoscape.com

Stairlifts • Wheelchair Lifts • Home Elevators
Residential • Commercial

Stairlift & Home Elevator Showroom:
23600 Mercantile Rd, Suite L, Beachwood OH

 arrowlift.com    440-499-4370

Skilled Rehabilitation
Private Rooms & Baths

24/7 Skilled Nursing

8151 Norton Parkway
Mentor, Ohio 44060

440-299-5500

Lake County’s 
Premier Skilled 
Nursing Facility

Cleveland Chemical 
& Glenridge

Pest Control Services
~Parishioner~

Wm. P. Kirchner: 951-0112 
Ed Nye: 951-2735

10% OFF when you mention this ad

THIS SPACE IS

440-379-7249
9264 Chillicothe Road in Kirtland, OH 44094

Your Realtor
JERRY A. LESAK CSD

 

Cell: 440-487-2157
jerry@jerrylesak.com

www.jerrylesakgroup.com
9553 Chillicothe Rd.
Kirtland, OH 44094

Hazen Contracting, Inc.
 Asphalt Paving & Seatcoating
 Residential & Commercial

Jeff Hazen
11729 Sherman Road
Chardon, OH 44024

440-286-3438
www.hazencontracting.com

Real Estate • Mortgage • Title • Insurance

 MIMI OSBORNE, CRS MIMI OSBORNE, CRS
 REALTOR® • Parishioner
 ...because Experience Matters
 ABR, Accredited Buyer Representative
	 CRS,	Certified	Residential	Specialist
 RRS, Residential Relocation Specialist
 NHC, New Home Counselor

CellCell 216.559.MIMI (6464) 216.559.MIMI (6464)
Email: mimiosborne@howardhanna.com • Website: mimiosborne.howardhanna.comhowardhanna.com

34601 Ridge Road
Willoughby, OH 44094

Owned & Operated by
the LeQuyea Family

Sales • Service • Installation
BRYAN & SUNS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING
28502 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe

 (440) 585-9232
 OH Lic # 15297

Find your loved ones 
using the CCA App!

 440-919-1000 440-919-1000
 440-487-4021 440-487-4021

7176 Mayfield Road
Chesterland, OH 44026

~ Parishioner ~~ Parishioner ~

Mark Timperio
parishioner

440 • 951 • 2340

FIT FAST CLASSES
Call Today - KAREN ROCCO 

330-329-6928
Set up your appointment  

We offer: Tabata (BOOT CAMP) 
Muscle Conditioning and Pilates

9264 Chillicothe Kirtland
Visit: fit-fast-classes.business.site

 KEN SMITH Husband of former Parish Secretary
 Handyman (440) 339-9205

 • REPAIRS
 • REMODELING
 • REDECORATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SUE GRAZIA, 
REALTOR®

Cell | Text: 440.487.5168
WWW.GRAZIARENSITEAM.COM

graziarensiteam@gmail.com
Each brokerage independently 

owned and operated


